
FUNDRAISING LETTER 

  
For the past four years the LCBA has participated in community service in La Crosse.  They have helped the 

Salvation Army hand out food and packages for Christmas and also participated in bell ringing for the Red 

Kettle Campaign.  Last year we held a toy drive during a high school game and also helped the La Crosse 

Jaycees bag toys for tots.  What a wonderful experience that was!  Our kids really learned a lot about being 

good community volunteers and we plan on doing this again this year. 

 

This fundraiser is very easy to do and once you are finished, your work is all done.  There is no door to door 

selling, no delivery of product, nothing once the letters are finished. 

 

Our high school teams have done this for the past 5 years and parents say they appreciate the fact that it is very 

easy to accomplish. 

  

We need each player and family to identify 10 people who might be willing to donate to the program in return 

for the teams doing community service totaling at least 200 hours. 

   

We need you to help your son address the letters to 10 people - family members, neighbors, business partners, 

etc.... anyone you think would make a donation in return for our program helping others in need.  This will take 

no more than 1 hour of your time.  

 

3
rd

 and 4th grade Team Members - we ask you to do 5 letters or you can buy out for $50. 

 

5
th

 - 8th grade Team Members - we ask you to do 10 letters or you can buy out for $100.   

 

*If you have more than one player on a youth team, the maximum is 10 letters per family although you can 

always send more.  If you choose to buy out, please make checks payable to the LCBA. 

  

In order to do all the work necessary for this project, we ask you to do 2 things. 

  

1.  EMAIL the names and addresses to lcba@hobbittravel.net so mailing labels can be printed.  Include your 

son's name and grade on the subject line in the email.  Be sure to email each name/address correctly as this will 

become the mailing label.   Please put the name on the 1
st
 line, address on the 2

nd
  line, city on the 3

rd
  line, state 

on the 4
th

  line and zip code on the 5
th

 line. 

 

Example:        

SUBJECT:  These addresses are for Michael Jordan, Grade 6 

  

Sam and Sally Smith 

1234 Main Street 

La Crosse 

WI 

54601    

   

2.  Turn in the completed letters on Thursday, October 8, 2015. 

.                                                                                    OVER . . . . 

http://mail.hobbittravel.net/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=01877b99dadeff0686e096dde68189b4ce11&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=lcba@hobbittravel.net


These are the fundraising letters that will go to possible donors that you identified. 

You are asking them for money so neatness and sincerity counts a lot as to whether 

they will donate or not. 

 

NEATNESS COUNTS 

 

GO SLOW 

 

USE BLACK OR BLUE PEN 

 

IF YOUR SON CANNOT WRITE WELL, 

HAVE HIM PRINT, BUT IT MUST BE READABLE 

 

 

Please address your letter on the 3 lines above Dear _________,  

 

Please address the name on the line following Dear, “Dear Aunt Sally”,  

 

Please have your son sign his name following “I really appreciate your . . . .” 

_________________ 

 

Please have your son insert a message that pertains to the donor in the lines 

following P.S. 

 

SAMPLE MESSAGES 
 

I hope you will sponsor me in our Community Service Campaign. Your 

contribution is very important to our basketball program.  

 

Grandma and Grandpa, please sponsor me in our Community Service Campaign. I 

hope you will be able to come watch me play this year.  

 

Mr. Thompson, please sponsor me in our Community Service Campaign.  If you 

can, come see Central play this year too! 
 

 

Again, remember to EMAIL the names and addresses to the LCBA email . . . . lcba@hobbittravel.net and 

include your son's name and grade in the subject line. 

 

Your son will receive a uniform when the fundraising letters along with 

the other paper work are turned in! 

http://mail.hobbittravel.net/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=01877b99dadeff0686e096dde68189b4ce11&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=lcba@hobbittravel.net

